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Joan of Arc.

Maid of Orleans Most Interesting Cha- 
racter in History.

Canonization Takea Place co Sunday

The church likes to hood?', her 
Saints. She solomnly imposes', the 
iuor upon herself of doing them all 
the honor in keeping with the la
bors they have done, and the good 
•work accomplished by them. Per- 
liaps, in fact, there is not a more 
interesting character in history than 
the little Maid of Orleans, says the 
Rev. John F. Mullamy, LL.D., in the 

Rosary Magazine Heroic women 
kave rendered great service to the 
human race in ancient and modem 
times, but they all belonged to the 
higher classes. But in that ohival- 
ric age there rose Joan of Arc, who 
belonged to the humblest class, who 
could neither read nor write—a pea
sant girl living among the Vaages 
Mountains on the borders of Lor
raine. Joan was born in 1411, in 
Domremy. Her youth was spent 
in spinning and sewing. She was 
always veiy devout and innocent, a 
gweet, gentle girl, and when she 
was not needed at home took plea
sure in doing little acts of kindness 
ior those around her. When only 
thirteen years of age she heard ce
lestial voices telling her to be good

Sought German Aid.

Irish Deputation Tried to Interest Man
ufacturers in Ireland.

May Do Good.

That Irishmen are to-'day alive to 
the industrial -situation is clearly 
shown by a leading article reproduc
ed herewith fnem the Leinster Lead- j

"The rèport issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture this week, set
ting out the result of a visit to 
Germany in ’connection with the ope
rations of the Patents and Designs 
Acts, makes very interesting if not 
very optimistic, reading," says the 
Leader. "Messrs. George Fletcher, 
of the Department; John Horner, of 
the Belfast Industrial Association, 
and E. J. Riordan, of the Oork In
dustrial Association, formed the de
putation-, and their object in visit
ing Germany was to interest foreign 
manufacturers who might be affect
ed by the Patents Act in the oppor
tunities for industrial enterprise now 
offering in Ireland. It may be said 
at once that the visit bore no imme
diate practical fruit, but as this 
question of the effect of the Patents. 
Act has stirred some discussion and 
raised some hopes in Ireland, the re
port is certainly of some value. Our 
readers1 are aware that the Patents

Traits of Irish Character.
Father Barnett Proved Most Eloquent as a Plat

form Lecturer With Appealing Subject.

Crowded Hall to Bid Farewell to Preacher.

Men Throng Church.

Closing of Mission at St. Michael’s 
Was Very Impressive.

Many at Early Masses.

Catholic Disabilities.

Enthusiastic Meeting in London To 
Protest Against Coronation Oath.

Thanks Due to Irish Party.

trust in God, that there was a } Act compels the manufacturers of 
peat mission before her. j articles patented' in Greet Britain

At this time France was being 1 and Ireland to carry on the industry 
scourged by a serious war, which J in these countries or else suffer the 
for nearly a century had been going i confiscation of their patent rights

, between the English and French 
Kings, arising out of the claim of 
Edward I. to the throne of France. 
Victories had been followed by re
verses until at last the city of Or
leans was threatened. It was then 
that Joan, -but eighteen years of 
age, appeared, with nothing but her

The effect of this is that the for
eign manufacturer having a patent 
in Great Britain and Ireland has 
two courses open to him: either to 
bring his industry and conduct it 
in these countries or dise forfeit 'his 
patent, in which event it becomes 
public property and it is open to 

Alreadv

No more <eOoquent tribute could 
have been paid the Rev. Father 
Barrett, than the immense audience 
that filled the Monument National 
last evening, whose spontaneous 
bursts of enthusiastic applause greet
ed 'him throughout his lecture. The 
customary religious attention was ac- 

■ corded him, each one seeming to 
bang upon every word, feeling that 
if was1 tire last time his magnificent 
voice would be heard pouring forth 
its magnetic eloquence. An exceed
ingly well arranged and attractive 
/programme had been provided, and 

; splendidly was it carried out. The

lark two months ago left the fields 
and vales of Erin and crossed the 
mighty ocean, and though he found 
upon the shores of the St. Lawrence, 
a cold and snowy climate, conditions 
that Were strange and scenes that 
wefce new, there was in the hearts of 
th<j j>eople a warm'th of sympathy, 
an intensity of Ik i mil y feeling, that 
consoled him in this cold country 
during the days of his exile.

For forty days the music of that 
voice has been heard beneath the 
arches of our vendable old church, 
moving us to tears as we were 
brought back in fancy to the green

Men, old and young, thronged the 
church of St. Michael's parish on 
Easter Sunday afternoon, filling 
pews; ■’
sanctuary. The occasion was the 
closing of the mission service which 
had been in progress during the 
week and the final ceremonies were 
attended with the same firm devo
tion that had marked the other ser
vices of the preceding days.

Father Knapp, who with Father 
Gill, had been conducting, the mis
sion, s]>oke at the concluding ser
vice. He counselled the men to per
severe in good works, to live strong 
in the faith, to at all tim'es remem
ber their end and to seek aid by fre
quent visits to the sacraments. Fa- 

! ther Knapp complimented the men 
I u|K>n the earnest manner in which 

they had followed the services, lie
Chanocl Choir came in for much fa- hills where our fathers sleep the expressed particular pleasure at the
vorabfre comment, their superior 
training being well in evidence in 
the several choruses which they ren
dered. Prof. Shea may feel justly 
proud of them. The orchestra, with 
its inspiriting strains, put gladness 
in the heart and light in the eye,

sleep of the just, spurring us on to 
emulate the example^' of our Irish 
parents and be sober, industrious, 
pure and religious, keeping ever be
fore our eyes the traditions of the 
past, the lessons of the Irish Saints.

Now we have reached the er.d of

trust in God, -she presented herself , anybody to make use of it 
as the deliverer of her people. The several German firms have announc- 
Governor laughed at her when She ; e(* their intention of taking their in- 
presented herself to him, advising 1 dustries to England, while 
her to return to her home. This she j declare they will forfeit thenr 
did, but her resolution remained the tents rather than do so. It 
same. The common people had a with the object of inquiring 
firm belief in her, and again seeking ! the advantages that might accrue to 
an interview with the Governor, he Ireland by inducing some of 
■was this time so impressed by her j German manufacturers to come 
persistency that he put her case be- ' Ireland that the deputation 
fore the King. The people gave her i Germany.

horse and the Governor furnished 
her with a sword and a letter to 
the King. Too long a story would ' 
it be and space would not permit to 
relate all the obstacles encountered !

pa- 
was

the 
to

visited
So far the Act has not 

j resulted in any advantage to Ire-.
1 land, and the reading of the report ;
! of the views of the deputation does ?

not give any particular encourage-.
1 ment that good will come..of it, but] 

by Joan, which were many, con si d- j the report is not by any means con-. 
eiing that the King, the Archbishop ; elusive and must not be taken -as 
of Rheims, the Prime Minister, were f final. The general conclusions of 

all against her. Joan, feeling her j the deputation are briefly the^e: ,1 
mission was from heaven, stood fear- ! that if reasonable facilities arc of-1 
lessly before the King and nobles, for j fered “there is a strong probability 1 
how could they appal her when she 1 that manufacturers in certain mdus- 
was acting on the command from tries will find it to their interest to ! 
^ high. ! set up branches of their work with-!

She set out to deliver the besieged ! in the United Kingdom." It will L 
City of Orleans, cldthed in he necessary for those interested in I 
man's attire, in order to the industrial development of any} 
avoid undue notice and an- given city or locality to themselves

rioyanoe. Her standard bore the 
motto: "Jesus and Mary/’ Like this 
she headed an army of efix thousand 
men, having under her commend the 
ablest generals. Most thrilling was 
the defence of Orleans, where for a 
whole day, Joan, never resting, urg
ed on her brave men to deeds of 
daring, until at night the last fort 
was taken and the English retired. 
The 'siege was raised—the city was 
delivered. Joan’s supreme desire 
was to crown the King in the con
secrated city of Rheims. After con
siderable difficulty had been over
come, Joan saw her hopes realized, 
for though the King hesitated to 
march to Rheims for coronation, 
Joan’s persistency encouraged him 
and he set out with an army of

meikie special and persistent attempts 
to bring before particular firms the 
facilities and advantages which the 
localities in question have to offer. 
It is not enough to send circulars. 
"We saw a large pile of these," the 
report reads, "from various munici
palities on the table of one of the 
large Consulates in case of enquiry. 
Therte have been no enquiries." It is 
a matter -df keen competition, and 
in regard to which only persistent 
efforts on the part of the competing 
localities' themselves wall produce re
sults. Ireland has no Consuls 
•abroad, and it is in a matter of 
this kind that such a service mi^it 
be worked with substantial advant
age to .the country. The deputation 
believes that the working of the Pa

An enthusiastic meeting in sup
port of the bill for the removal of 

= Catholic disabilities was held re
al sics and even invading the cen'tly at the Hampstead Town Hall 
arv. The rn-ensmn wo«, i London, under the auspices of thé

Borough of Hampstead branch of the 
Catholic Federation.

Mr. Charles J. Munich, K.S.G., F. 
It. Hist. Soc., presided, and was 
supported by Lord Edmund Tatfrot, 
D.S.O., M.F., the Very Rev. Robert 
Bracey, O.P., the Rev. O. G. Fitz
gerald, John Leather, O.P., T. 
Walsh, Barton, Keating, S.JHitch
cock. mid Messrs. C. J. Mathew, Lis
ter Drummond, K.S.G., M. J. Fitz
gerald, W. P. Mara, E. J. Bellord, 
W. P. Ryan, R. O’Bryen, E. A. 
O ’ Dr yen, W. I). Thornton, G. Mc
Carthy Barry, T. II. Gurrin, N. Ho
ward. J. Cooper and others.

Mr. Munich, in a well-reasoned ad
dress, said that Catholics did not 
care in what tonus the monarchfaithful manner which they had

presented themselves at the morning 
masses. He felt proud of them when 
he observed in what numbers 
had appeared Indore the altar 
doive the Bread of Life.

Father Kiemail, the pastor, spoke 
to the men, thanking the reverend 
Dominican fathers for their kindness 
to his parishonevs. The men he 
thanked, too, adding that lie rejoiced 
in the manifestation *of failli they

swore to maintain t he Protestant re
ligion so long ns they were not Brig

ht . Michael's p 
a considerable

indi-

had evinced. 
railroad men in 
and somto live a' 
tance from the 
these handicaps, 
her were to lie. 
services which t 
o’clock, that alo 
cation of the fervor of the men.

A pleasing feature of the closing 
service was the procession of the 
rosary, groups of little buys, mark
ing the fifteen jewels of the heaven
ly crown. The hoys of Si. Michael's , 
arc a splendid lot and the pastor has 
every reason to lie proud of them. 
Their pari ici pat ion in t h*e eemno- ' 
nies was a reminder to the men that 
they must lie as children to deserve 
the great reward.

they I niatized as idolaters and their most 
to re-j holy doctrines condemned as blas

phemous. He dwelt briefly upon the 
objects of thô London Catholic Fe
deration, emphasizing the fact that 
it is n strictly non-political organi
zation, and in conclusion gave an 
interesting and encouraging account 
of t lie progress of the local branch.

Lord Edmund Talbot moved the 
follow! ng resol uti on :

"That this meeting pledges itself 
to support the Hill, now Ixdore Par
liament . for the removal of Roman 
Catholic 1 Usabilities and the amend
ment of the Declaration made by the

12.000. The English soldiers dared | tents and Designs Act will -net be 
not battle with one who seemed fa- ; immediate but gradual and coirtinu- 
vored by heaven. So Rheims made I ous. A number of manufacturers, as 
no resistance, and in less than a we have said, will comply with the 
month after the march had begun 1 Act, and establish industries m 
the King was crowned in the Ca- i Great Britain and Ireland, while
thedval. This coronation was of ‘ others will gawrifice their patents,
great moment, for Charles had a which will then-he open to adoption 
rival in the voung King of England, by anybody. "Given the ne tossary 
The succession was disputed. Who- j enterprise," the report reads, it
ever was first crowned in the city j will be possible t<o build up *ew
where the ancieirt kings were von- j industries, while existing industries 
secreted naturally would be ac- may derive benefits from the tree- 
kmowledged as the rightful ruler.1 dom to utilize inventions in cases

REV. THOMAS BARRETT, O.P.

preacher >f tlw* Lenten si-mums at 
St. Patrick's of Montreal, the A jibs- I 
tie of Irish virtues, the loved Sog- 
garth of the people, the esteemed . 
friend of the priests, the Very Rcv. ’ 
Father Thomas Barrett, of t he Order ! 
of St. Dominick.

FATHER BARRETT’S ADDRESS.

Joan, having given a (king to France 
and France to the King, saw that 
her mission was completed and 
would willingly have retired to her 
mountain home, but the leaders of 
France, seeing how she was wor
shipped by the people, were ndt wil
ling to part with so great an ir> 
stmment of success.

Charles made a truce with the 
Duke of Burgundy, who was in al
liance with the English, which Joan 
denounced. Paris must be regained, 
font all her plans werie defeated. At 
length, on May 24, 1480, sfoe threw 
herself with a handful of 'men into 
Cnntpiegne, where she was taken 
prisoner and sold to the English 
by John'of Luxembourg. It was 
shown that she was a sorceress and 
her treatment was most heartless 
and cruel at the hands of her Eng
lish captors, under the guise of an 
ecclesiastical court. Nothing was 
miore brutal or diabolical than the 
Manner in which the gentle Maid of 
Orleans was treated, and as a fit
ting climax she was taken on May 
80, 3481, in a rude cart to the 
place of execution, alter having re
ceived the last Sacraments, and be
ing fastened to a stake, fire was set 
to her. She died with her eyes fas
tened on the crucifix which her con-

where the covering patents are not 
being worked to such an extent in 
the United Kingdom' as to comply 
with the Act." The most interest
ing point discussed iff the report is 
that bearing upon the most suitable
industries for Ireland, taking___ all
conditions into account. "It seemed 
to us," the report rep,ds, "that cer
tain chemical industries such as 
those concerned with the manufac
ture of aniline dyes, and certain elec
trical industries, were especially 
suitable, and our enquiries accord
ingly took this direction. We were 
subsequently strengthened in this 
view. There seems to be no reason 
why such industries should not ^ be 
profitably carried on in Ireland.

Goes to the Catholic World.

Mrs. Eugene F. Saxon, for Several 
years editor of the Caitholic Mirror, 
of Baltimore, and more recently a 
member of the editorial staff of the 
Catholic Encyclopedia, has become 
associate editor of the Catholic 
World Magazine-

/•Bor were these not the airs of 
'Old Land, blended together in most 
"taelightful harmony. The soloists,

■ too, Messrs. Lamoureux, Quinn and 
Hamilton, were recipients of gener
ous applause. Midway in the pro
gramme came the pièce de resist
ance, the lecture cm "Prominent 
Traits of Irish Character," by Rev. 
Thomas Barrett, who has been so 
aifiy filling St. Patrick's pulpit dur
ing the Lenten season. Preliminary 
to the lecture the Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, pastor of St. Patrick’s, in 
his -usual able manner, took the op
portunity to pay a graceful tribute 
to the work of Father Barrett dur
ing the six weeks he has been among 
us. Father McShanc said it was « 
breach of priestly etiquette to eu
logize a brother priest—in his pre
sence, at least—but he felt that the 
occasion called for it, and in the 
•following manner he introduced the 
speaker of the evening:

the I that sweet song, and that voice

REV. FATHER McSHANE’S 
MARKS.

RE-

Vfaerj the idea was conceived, said ; jy ftnd 
Father McSthane, of securing a Lcn- ; now for

about to be hushed, but before 
say farewell and wish our dis
tinguished guest ft hearty God-speed 
and safe return home to the dear 
old land, he will nttow us to 
just one word, n word t hat 1 would 
like to make as clear and significant 
as language can make it. It does 
not seem right, somehow, for priests 
to pronounce one another’s eulogy, 
but, he- this ns it may, I am going 
to make a breach upon clerical eti
quette and say that there are jn 
Father Barrett two distinct per
sonalities. If I may separate them 
fora moment,there is the personality 
of the preacher, the whole-souled 
messenger of God’s Gospel, who loves 
truth and right ar.tl wants to bring 
men closer to God.—in which he suc
ceeds eminently, and let me here 
add. you and T shall never know 
the great measure of good accomplish
ed by those Lenten sermons: and
then there is the other personality, 
that of the priest, of the friend and 
brother, which you, my dear friends,

! have not been able to enjoy so close- 
1 J intimately.

Sovereign on accession to the throne, 
end rails upon the Government to. 
facilitate the passing of such Bill.

"Further, that, a copy of this re
solution I -- forwarded to Mr. .1, S. 
Fletcher, M.P. for Hampstead, re
questing him t-o support the said 
bill in tlie House of Commons."

THANKS TO IRISH PARTY.

It was, said his Lordship, particu
larly opportune that the meeting 
should consider the questions t leu It 
with in the Bill for tiie removal of 
Catholic disabilities, because for the 
first time in many years they had 
somb fro]>e that a measure of that 
character would receive some con- 

! sidération from Parliament, and this 
1 during the present session, for which 
they must acknowledge their indebt
edness to 'the members of the Irish 
Party in the House qf Commons, be
cause they very generously decided 
before the ballot for the private 
members’ bills wms taken that the 
measure should lx? the first on their 
list of Dills to be brought forward 
(applause). The death of Mr. Lun- 
don, whose loss they all deeply re
gretted, would not affect the posi
tion of the measure, but although it 
was certain that it would be 
brought forward on Friday, May 14, 
for the second reading, it by no 
means followed that it would make 
very much further progress, and he 
had to admit that looking at the 
matter from the point of view of 
Parliamentary procedure, he could

Father Barrett's appearance on 
the platform was the signal for loud | 
and long applause.

After a few remarks in acknowlvdg- I 
ment of the pastor’s tribute. Father 
Barrett passed on to the subject of 
the evening. Ho said that t he Irish 
are profoundly religious, eminently, 
intellectual, and that they art* pos^ 
sessed of physical courage in a high 1 

| degree. "I don't mean," said Fa-f 
| i ther Barrett, "that all Irishmen are j 
ls religious and intellectual and brave, 

we | EiTn has produced many sons of— 
what Carlyle would call—transcend-
ent rascality. Neither are we all j - -....... - - , „ ,
wonderfully clever- a nation of ge-1 not sa.Y that he was sanguine a-o 

*®y| niuses would bo a very unconifort- Its pixwpedls. It wns possIWe, how-
ever, that the Government would 

s I come to their assistance and that the 
progress of the measure would be1 
facilitated. Catholics, he added. 
were determined to persist in theif* 
claims, and if they were not rtecog- 
ni zed this country would stand con- 

earth into furrows, and the children ' victed of tyrannical prejudice and 
of St. Patrick follow' after to cast ! intolerable bigotry ( app ause•) 
in the sacred seed. Erin is seen nowi The Very Rev. Prioi racey, . .. 
with the halo of sanctity upon her in a forcible address, support; - 
brow; again she is robed in the* resolution. He spoke, he sat , 
purple dye of martyrdom; to-day a great deal of ^ 
she is preaching the Gospel through I laws that still 
the eloquent voice of her children’s 
example, and that voice has gone 
forth to the ends of the earth. Here 
have we not a race emphatically re
ligious?

able place to dwell.
Notwithstanding which we are, 

a race, religious, intellectual and j 
brave, and all in a conspicuous de- I 
gree. Ireland Is truly a religious ! 
nation. England has gone forth 1 
sword in hand, ploughing up the |

I am speaking
!«, pitaeher. it was quite natural j .'to whom Divine Provident ta's^cnl 
that, for a pulpit like St. Patrick s. . trusted the destinies of St. Patrick- 
we should look to the old land, for | haVe jjVed

fessor held 
the sweet 
lips.

before her, and 
name of, Jesus on

with
her

after all, in spite of the transforma
tion that time and space may haVe 
made in us, in eprte of our sense 
of loyal attachment to Canadian 
soil and Canadian interests, "We’re 
truly Irish yet." In the words of a 
popular poet and distinguished Irish-

"And still tho’ far from fatherland 
We never «an forget,

To tell ourselves with heart and 
hand

"We’re Irish' yet. We’re Irish1 yet."

in Father Barrett’s

Drummond has truly said of 
Irish Canadian:

"His eye may never see the blue 
Of Ireland’s April sky.

His ear may never listen to 
The song of lark on high,

But deep wfltfjin bis Irish heart 
The cloisters dark end dim,

No human hand can wrendh apart, 
And the lark still sings for him "

company during thesb weeks, they 
passed with the rapidity of a dream, 
we have seen a great deal of hi mi 
for he was loath to go out into the 
busy world—now I may say to his 
credit and to the honor of his com
munity, tho’ it may be torture to 
his humility—his presence and ex
ample in our midst has had the 
soothing, refreshing influence of a 
veritable spiritual retreat—and now 
that we, also, must say farewell and 
realize that bis kindly conversation 
aud jovial manner are only to be 0 
memory, we arc sad and lonely arjd 
we can assure him now that" his 
name, his spirit, will live long and 
tenderly with the pastor and assist
ants of St.. Patrick’s.

Ladles and Gentlemen: The 
lark still sings for tie. The

Irish
Irish

The laity will hero re tne close of 
the evening have an opportunity of 
voicing their sentiments, and now. 
since the moment bas come for us 
to hear the last sweet notes of Q 
beautiful song, I ask you, ladies and 
gentlemen, to give your usual atten
tive hearing to the distinguished

PEOPLE EMINENTLY ELOQUENT.

In the second place the Irish are 
an eminently eloquent people. Elo
quence is the child of passion. But 
something more than mere passion 
is necessary to produce the highest 
form of eloquence. The latter half 
of the 18th century was the most 
brilliant era of English oratory. A 
galaxy of wonderful speakers adorn
ed the Parliaments of England and 
Ireland, and pre-eminent among

mai nod on the sta
tute book he ar.d other members of 
Catholic religious communities were 
criminals of the deepest dye (laugh
ter ). Their grievances were very 
real, and they must not rest until 
they were remedied ( applause' ) . As 
citizens of the; British Empire they 
demanded equality and were firmly 
resolved to have removed from tho 
Statute Book the intolerable laws 
referred to ( loud applause ).

all the traits of the Irish people, he 
exercised a great influence over his 
race. At one timto bis language 
sparred with jest and humor, again 
he burst forth into fierce invective 
against the enemies of his race and 

, _ ., ■ still again he changed,- to deepest
them were-Burke, Grattan and She-1 iho8 His censure was simply 
ridan-three Irishmen who were ne-j al,palling_Qnd most necessary was it 
ver surpassed in their different | wben eVery squireen and petty agent
spheres. Macaulay places Burke at 
the head of all orators, ancient or 
modern; and never wee there a no
bler Irish patriot than that same 
Protestant, Edmund Burke. And 
Grattan. What country would not 
be proud of that heroic figure? A 
more gifted tongue than Grattan's 
never pleaded a country's cause.

Let us pass on to another* orator, 
the most typical Celt of all. Daniel 
O'Connell it was who won the 
greatest victories for our race. To. 
be the successful orator of a people 
one must embody the passions and 
aspirations of that people. Now, 
O’Connell was the very incarnation 
of the soul of Ireland, physically, in
tellectually and morally, rossessing

trampled on the Irish people.
A MARTIAL RACE.

Finally the Irish people are en
dowed with courage and bravery in 
a high degree. They were a martial 
race before St. P<Vtrick came, and 
have remained such ever since. The- 
question is, therefore asked, v by, 
if the Celt is so brave and warlike,, 
is he always to be found in subjec
tion ? Alas, it is not bravery wins 
the battle—ultimately —i -»«t -I'h;;-
lino, and the spirit of discipline is 
lacking in the Celt. Tbit of h’N mar
tial valor there m no doubt. Even 
thr vainglorious Cicero a droits that . 
the Roman surpassed not the Celts;

(Continued on Page 8.)


